
TWO NEW FRAGMENTS OF THE TRIBUTE LISTS 

(PLATE 101) 

D URING the American excavations in the Athenian Agora in the late spring 
of 1972 two new fragments of the Athenian Tribute Lists were discovered 

in the area to the east of the Library of Pantainos. These are published here with 
a brief commentary.1 

I (P1. 101, a, b) 
Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and reworked at the back, 

found on June 8, 1972, in a Byzantine ( ?) pithos east of the Library of Pantainos 
(T 13).2 

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. (not original). 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 7397. 

This fragment makes a join beneath the earlier known fragment 1 and to the 
left of the earlier known fragment 3 of List 37 of 418/7 B.C. (P1. 101, b). These 
fragments have been published, along with fragment 2, in A.T.L., I, 1939, pp. 100- 
101, with photographs and a drawing.' Fragments 1 and 3 are also illustrated in 
Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 54, and fragment 3 is illustrated in Hesperia, IV, 1935, 
p. 155. These three fragments were restudied and the correct date 418/7 B.C. assigned 
to them in an article published in A.J.P., LXII, 1941, pp. 1-15 (especially p. 10).' 
A small fragment, which has been called fragment 4, was added to the bottom of 
Col. II of the list of names in Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 31-32, plate 8, while the 
text of the prescript and of fragment 2 was published in a study by Meritt and 
McGregor in Phoenix, XXI, 1967, pp. 85-86. This gave further evidence in con- 
firmation of the date 418/7. The new fragment published here becomes fragment 5 
and affords a welcome occasion for the presentation of the complete revised text 
of the inscription.5 

1 J am indebted to T. Leslie Shear, Jr., Director of the excavations, for entrusting this pub- 
lication to me. 

2 References by letter and number are to the master grid pattern of the Agora published in 
all volumes of the Athenian Agora series. 

D Benjamin D. Meritt, H. T. Wade-Gery, Malcolm F. McGregor, The Athenian Tribute Lists, 
I, 1939. 

4 The reconstruction as of 422/1 in A.T.L., II, 1949, p. 33 (cf. III, 1950, pp. 65, 351-352) 
is to be corrected. 

5 For the length of the secretary's name in line 1 see I.G., I2, 302, as published in Meritt, 
Athenian Financial Documents, 1932, p. 160, longer by one letter than as later shown in Phoenix. 
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LIST 37 

a. 418/7 a. ITOIX. 51 

[ETC T3oAsE t. 'A] lfSvato 0POT [og Eypac..LjaTEvE, VPXE 2] 

[& 3AOEzacovs AmArL,o"v 1K] aq 80 s EIt TE [ shE/83'E KcU p ] 

[KOo"TEs apXE9E EXXEvoTa[t]]at icav hos 3Avr[ . .]. ........ 

. .I.lEpy]a-LE0{Ev, MvEo-0Eo[s 'Apaf4vtos .]..... . I 

5 ... . Eviv]p'E8E, Axiveg H[Epto2eg .........ll[. ] 5 

[Ovpatr] d8E [s, 'EpyoKXES BEG-] aCEvsE vacat 
[1T'XE6 h]a a [a'E'oo-av &dra] pXEv TEt OEO& btw [v aar] o o TaX'c vr[o 0 2)] 

NEO-OT [ Kos] hEXXE [ 0-] ITO6VT'O [S] 

.]vvt 'Avab[a`Fot] H S 4VEBgs 
1 0 [ 5 .]vv epa [ ot] XX Kv [ 4t ] KEVOi 10 

I 
VV IEP&+ [o6] [ rOL I PA1-1-11v] ['ApTa I KEVO't 

[ 5.. .]vv 'I ra[t] [ArF-IIUv]v Kta[v]ot 
[ vvv T've, o [e ] .......^]vv Bvo 8/] KEVOL' 

[ Svo [6]VL [ H 
I HH V]v 11p0[K]0OVV4`0'tt 

15 [... ]vvv "Av8pwo[j [.. ]Ij FIllap[ta]vot 15 
[FF+F] II ,KWE [TaW] [mH 2] vvv KaXX[E8]0v&t[oi] 

[. 5.. ]vv K;Ovt[oi] [ . ]VVV IEXV[p3pcavo'] 

lacuna [. vv] 2)2)EpI T[oXtTat] 
[H H vv] vvv At8v [,orEtXTrat] 

20 [HHHH vvv] [KviOEpa] [HH 2v]vvv Aavvt[orTEtXirat] 20 

(Thuc., IV, 57, 4) [ wAFr]I-IIIV IoIL,qta 
[.... . ]APFH!j IIEpWvO[WO] 

[.*...] FUl BpvXXE [tavoi] 
[XH H ] vvvv Aaavo-caK [Evot] 

[-----] ['Af3v] 8EVOi 25 
lacuna 

[ ][ * ]Er 

[HPFAPI-t]!j XE[ppovEuirat] 
acr' ['Ayopas] 

[.....]K [ aXXowoX'ToAa 

[----] [- ] ~30 
lacuna 

Some of the quotas on the new fragment can be restored with assurance, others 
not. The record for tribute payment by these several cities down through the years 
can be found by consulting the Register in A.T.L., I, 1939, pp. 216-441. 

In line 13 Bvo-[/3]?KEVOt is known earlier with a quota of P. The same might 
well be restored here. In line 14 llOp[K]oVVE'0'tot has a consistent quota record of 
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HHH. The quota of Hlap[ta]vot' in line 15 is uncertain; it had been H (or approxi- 
mately that) earlier. In line 16 the quota of KaXX[E8]0'vt[ot] was probably IRH. 
In line 17 the quota of 1EXv[1/3pcavowo] is too uncertain to be restored. There is no 
quota anywhere preserved for lEp[orEaXZrat] (line 18); restoration would be hazard- 
ous. In line 19 the smaller known quota (APFHIII) for A83v[porEuXraIt] cannot be 
restored; it may have had the same quota (HH) as Aavvt[oreEX'-raw] in line 20, both 
here and in List 34 (II, 84 and 85). The normal tribute of IlEpt'vO[totj (line 22) 
was X, but it had irregular amounts in Lists 5 and 23 and was certainly irregular 
here. The earlier quota 1 for BpvXXE[tavoi] cannot be restored in line 23. The quota 
of Aavbo-aK[Evo ] in line 24 was probably a normal XHH; longer numerals indi- 
cating irregular payment, sometimes associated with Lampsakos in earlier years, 
cannot be here accommodated on the stone. 

Except for Didymon Teichos and Daunion Teichos the quotas in the Hellespont 
indicate a return to the pre-war level of assessment. Necessities of restoration, 
especially for Siphnos, show that the same was also true for the Island panel. 

II (P1. 101, c) 

Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with part of the right side preserved 
uninscribed, found on April 18, 1972, in a modern wall east of the Library of Pan- 
tainos (T 14). 

Height, 0.34 in.; width, 0.265 in.; thickness, 0.20 m. 
Height of letters, 0.013 m. and 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 7377. 

This fragment comes from the lower part of List 15 of the quota lists and gives 
part of the heading and some numerals from the Island panel. Part of the heading 
of this panel and part of the first column of numerals are preserved on a fragment 
already known.6 The two pieces do not join but together they yield the following text.' 

ISLAND PANEL OF LIST 15 
a. 440/39 a. 

H [ ?G H [-&K-] [-- -?0- ] 
FH [[Av8ptot] PH [FAPFIIII] [NaXctot] 
AAAHFF [I] ['AOevat Ata&lc ] HH[---] [ ? I 

95 HHH [XaXKct8Es] XrRH[---] [lalptot] 95 
APHIII [Fpvis] [----I [I--- 

6 Fragment 157. See A.T.L., I, 1939, p. 64. 
7 See also A.T.L., II, 1949, p. 21. 
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FM ['Idrat] [- ] [ ? I 
[.Al F111I [1] I [I pLot][- -]--- ] 

[H]HH ['EpErpLE9] [---- [ ? I 
100 F' ['PEvat ] [----] [ ? ] 100 

[AA]AF[FF11] [At-i 3&g KEvaio] [XXX] [AywEirat] 
[H H H] [3E4ato-rtE] [H] [3Ij1,8ptot] 
[HF ] [Mvptvatot] [vacat] 

[vacat] 

The face of the column of figures on the new fragment is exactly 0.18 m. (when 
measured to the numerals in lines 92 and 94) from the right face of the stone. This 
is the distance from the right face to the numerals in the Karic panel immediately 
above, and it shows that the numerals in lines 93 and 95 protrude by one letter space 
to the left and do not determine the column face. This is explained by the long 
numeral which must be restored for Naxos and by another long numeral (perhaps 
a large partial payment) which must be restored for Paros instead of its normal 
quota XPHHH. 

The face of the stone is uninscribed for a distance of approximately 0.05 m. 
(three lines) above the final letters of Ne[o-tortK] oIs (see the photograph on Pl. 101, c). 
This is the area between Cols. I and TI in the Karic panel and to the right of the last 
three entries in that panel in Col. I. The numerals of Col. II of the Karic panel were 
just to the right of this area and are no longer preserved. The uninscribed surface 
on the right face of the stone makes part of the large uninscribed area at the bottom 
of the obverse face of the whole First Stele below List 7.8 

It is quite probable that the new fragment will make direct and close join beneath 
fragment 63 of the Karic panel in List 15, but the test has not yet actually been made. 
Its position in any event is guaranteed by the continuity of the text in the heading 
of the Island panel. 

BENJAMIN D. MERITT 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

8 See the drawing in A.T.L., I, 1939, pl. I. 



PLATE 101 

Jr ~ ~ 

a. Agora I 7397 from List 37 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 

4W.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

'4' 

a. Agora I 7397 from List 37 c gr 37fo it1 c. Agora I 7377 from List 15 

b. Agora I 7397 (Fragment 5 ) in place in List 37, joining Fragments 1 and 3 

BENJAMIN D. MERITT: TWO NEW FRAGMENTS OF THE TRIBUTE LISTS 
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